APPENDIX ffl
Law Reform (Contributory Negligence) Ad, 1945
An Act to amend the law relating to contributory negligence and
for purposes connected therewith.	[15th June, 1945.]
Be it enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com-
mons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows :
1. — (1) Where any person suffers damage as the result partly of Ms
own fault and partly of the fault of any other person or persons, a claim
in respect of that damage shall not be defeated by reason, of the fault of
the person suffering the damage, but the damages recoverable in respect
thereof shall be reduced to such extent as the court thrnVs j^^ ^^
equitable having regard to the claimant's share in the responsibility for
the damage :
Provided that —
 (a)	this subsection shall not operate to defeat any delence arising
under a contract ;
 (b)	where any contract or enactment providing for the liroitatkm
of liability is applicable to the claim, the amount of damages
recoverable by lie claimant by virtue of this subsection shall not
exceed the maximum limit so applicable.

 (2)	Where damages are recoverable by any person by virtue of the
foregoing subsection subject to such reduction as is tbecein mentioned,
the court shall find and record the total damages which would t&ave been
recoverable if the claimant had not been at iault.
 (3)	Section six of the Law Reform (Married Women and Tortfeasors)
Act, 1935 (which relates to proceedings against, and contribution between,
joint and several tortfeasoxs) , shall apply in any case where two or more
persons are liable or would, if they had all been sued, be liable by virtue
of subsection (1) of this section in respect of the damage suffered by any
person.
 (4)	Where any person dies as the result partly of his own faralt^ and
partly of the fault of any other person or persons, and accordingly if an
action were brought for tlie benefit of tfee estate under the Law Reform
(Miscellaneous Provisions} Act, 1934, the damages recoverable woaH Be
reduced under subsection (1) of this section, any damages recoverable la
an action brought for the benefit of the dependants of that person raider
the Fatal Accidents Acts, 184S to 19*08, shall be reduced: to a pi?0fOilieteate
extent
 (5)	Where, in any case to which subsection (1) fli tibaa section apfiies;
one of the persons at fault avoids liability to any other sedi person or
his fxsrsonal iBpreseatatlve by pleailng the IJffiitsttJott Acfc, 1S0B, or any
other enactment  EmitiBg tiie time  wftMn wMdi proceeciiiigs may Be
taken, he shall not be entitled to recover any damages or
,
from that oilier pexsom or representative by virtue of the saM '
(6) Where any case to wind* subsection (1) of this section
is tried witfe a Jaacy, the fury abdl detennbe ihe total «fe»ages
would have been recoverable if 6» claimant bad not Been at fault and
the extent to wKch those damages are to be reduced.
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